Scholarship and Prize Presentation Ceremony
Our CQUnciares Prize and Scholarship program is a fantastic example of one of our core responsibilities; building stronger regions. Made possible by our generous donors, it rewards high achieving students and supports students to succeed in their studies, and in turn make a positive impact in our communities.

Prizes and scholarships make an immense difference in the lives of student recipients; be it the difference between a student continuing their studies or dropping out; or the chance for deserving rural, first-in-family and Indigenous students to participate in further education.

As these students graduate and take their careers forward, we will be able to look back one, five or 15 years and see the ripple effect of impact they have made. Each year after study and graduation, the impact of scholarships and prizes on recipients’ industry, community and family is magnified.

The belief generous community donors have in our students through their support of scholarships and prizes, acts as an investment in our communities; improving economic and social wellbeing and building more resilient regions.

I want to take a moment to thank our donor community for making these community investments. We look forward to sharing and witnessing the positive returns on your support.

Mr John Abbott
Chancellor
On behalf of CQUniversity Australia, I am delighted to welcome you to our 2018 CQUniCares Scholarship and Prize Presentation Ceremony.

We are immensely proud of our student recipients, and I want to congratulate each of you on your dedication and determination to succeed. I am confident that for all recipients, this recognition tonight is only the beginning of great things. I encourage you to continue your studies and career in this manner, making a positive contribution to your industry and communities, and setting a shining example of the things that can be achieved with a CQUniversity education.

Lastly, I want to thank our donor partners for the community leadership and foresight they are showing through supporting the CQUniCares Scholarship and Prize Program. Through your continued engagement with the University, you are making a tangible impact on our students which flows through to our shared communities.

This is the last time I will be attending this event as Vice-Chancellor, and I feel very proud knowing the work and support of today will continue to manifest into positive community impact in the years to come.

Professor Scott Bowman
Vice-Chancellor and President
At CQU, we believe higher education is for everybody, no matter your postcode, background, lifestyle or study preferences. That’s why CQU is now Australia’s largest regional university. We’re regarded as the nation’s most inclusive and engaged university, with our staff, students and alumni making a real impact on the communities and industries we serve.

Australia’s only university with a geographic footprint of over 20 locations across the country.

One of the three fastest growing universities in Australia

30 000+ STUDENTS
2000+ STAFF

- Ranked highest in the sector for rural and remote student participation
- Ranked highest in the sector for low SES student participation
- Among the highest in the sector for Indigenous student participation

1650+ students supported through $2.7M+ worth of donor-funded scholarships, prizes and emergency bursaries in 2017

Top 2% OF UNIVERSITIES WORLDWIDE

One of the top 600 universities in the world (out of more than 26 000 universities across the globe.)

100 000+ Alumni from right across the globe
At CQUUniversity we take the time to get to know our students, who are able to achieve their education thanks to scholarships and prizes from our generous donor community.

Through scholarships and prizes, students are supported on their journey to be who they want to be, and by sharing their stories they hope to inspire more of our community to support CQUniCares.

Discover more inspirational stories of impact by visiting cqu.edu.au/impact-stories
GET TO KNOW

JESSIKA

My name is Jessika Brown, I am studying a Bachelor of Agriculture and I am an Adam Scott Foundation Scholarship recipient.

Having grown up on remote cattle properties, I know firsthand the devastation flood and drought can have on communities. That’s why I choose to study agriculture, so that when I finish my degree I can use technology to establish better ways of farming.

My scholarship has assisted greatly in getting me through my degree. I wouldn’t have been able to study without it. I come from a single parent family and I am the first person in my family to attend university. When I got the phone call and found out I had been successful in receiving my scholarship I was in complete shock. I rang Mum at work and the phone went silent. She was speechless, because she was crying so hard with happiness.

GET TO KNOW

THOMAS

My name is Thomas Holland and I’m a recent Bachelor of Accounting graduate and BMA Indigenous Scholarship recipient.

Receiving a scholarship meant being able to manage study with my basketball career. I hope to one day make it to the Paralympic games. My scholarship gave me that flexibility to get a degree whilst also training and playing my sport.

I’d like to say a massive thank you to my scholarship donor. Without them, I probably wouldn’t have got through the degree – or at least it would have taken twice as long. Without them I’d have no textbooks, no laptop and much more stress – I just can’t thank them enough!
GET TO KNOW

MATTHEW

My name is Matthew White and I’m a recent CQUnderstanding Engineering graduate and scholarship recipient.

My first year of university was a struggle. I was working long hours to support myself and this was eating away at the time I could study. Towards the end of my first year, I realised I couldn’t financially afford to study full-time. I applied for a scholarship, which turned my life around.

My Iwasaki Foundation Bursary and various Prizes received during my study, assisted with a number of my student expenses. This support meant I didn’t have to work as much to get by. I was able to pay attention to my studies, rather than constantly worrying about money.

My scholarship had a massive impact on my success at university. It got me to graduation and now I’m working as a graduate engineer in my dream job. I know I’m in this role because of the support from my scholarship.

GET TO KNOW

NYSSA

My name is Nyssa Tait and I am an Adam Scott Foundation Scholarship recipient, studying an Allied Health Bachelor (Honours) Degree.

My scholarship has been life-changing, for my study and my family’s future. I’m the first in my family to come to university and my children are my inspiration to succeed in my studies and future career.

The Adam Scott Foundation Scholarship has assisted me in so many ways. It makes such a difference. It has represented a hand up, not a handout and means not having to choose between buying a textbook or school shoes for my daughters. I think education has the power to transform lives, and the power to provide opportunities – that’s for me and for my children – it has the power to lift people up.
At CQUniversity, we know it’s not just our students and their families who benefit from CQUniCares. Our generous donor community share our belief and invest in student success through scholarships and by rewarding Academic Excellence through the CQUniCares Prize Program. Our donors know the impact of their support, the benefits of which ripple through our shared communities for years to come.

For chartered accounting firm and long-time prize donor Evans Edwards & Associates (EEA), this support has spanned more than thirty years. Through their donation of an Academic Prize, awarded annually to a high achieving Accounting student since 1986, EEA is very pleased to be able to support the communities where they operate and reward students who become future leaders in their industry, and often join the EEA team.

‘Evans Edwards have proud roots in the Central Queensland region and we have had the pleasure of serving our diverse client base since 1980 when the business was first established. It is important to us that we continue to nurture the fantastic talent that we have in our regional areas and, through our ongoing support for the CQUniCares Awards Program, support and encourage our top achieving graduates to experience the personal and professional rewards that a career in public practice can bring. We look forward to continuing our long association with CQUni and meeting the next bright young achiever!’ – EEA Principal and CQUniversity alumnus Marni McGrath.
2018

Scholarships

Advance Queensland STEM.I.AM Scholarship
Tarliya Baxter

Ann Poppleton Memorial Nursing Scholarship
Gunjan Priyadarshi

Arrow Energy Go Further Indigenous Scholarship
Regina Richardson

Australian South Sea Islander Community Foundation Scholarship
Karlene Johnson
Anneleise Thinee

Auswide Bank Scholarship
Brooke Dunn
Ryan Paul
Caitlin Turnbull

Batchfire Callide Mine Scholarship
Jasmine Dietrich
Natasha Hutchings

BMA Indigenous Scholarship
Annette Hill
Serena Markwell
Raymond Rosendale

Bundaberg Business Women’s Network Scholarship
Tania Hindmarch
Jessie Newnham

Burnett Mary Regional Group Scholarship
Emily Rockemer

Connellan Airways Trust Scholarship
Candice Lade
Heidi Rosenthal
Ciarra Ryan
Max Skellern
Conoco Phillips SPIRIT Scholarship
Daniel McCamley

CQUniCares Adam Scott Foundation Scholarship
Nadia Romond
David West

CQUniCares Anglo American Scholarship
Matthew Keleher
Jardelki Palmer
Dilys Sepe

CQUniCares Appeal Scholarship
Carolyn Bailey
Sophia Bird
Amy Brown
Michelle Ereck
Sharna Gaston
Amanda Glossop
Joel Godfrey
Shanaya Green
Rhiannon Harmsworth
Azra Jahich
Desiree Jarvis
Julianna Jenkins
Maria Kazoullis
Melanie Kempe
Ellie Kilpatrick
Jacqueline Marshall
Christie McVeigh
Casey Pomeroy
Megan Procter
Laura Richards
Marie Sell
Britta Vieregge
Janine Young

CQUniCares Downer Scholarship
Fiona Bazeley
Logan Bella
Charmaine Faith Dig-O
Morgan Lewis
Tahlilah Pepich
CQUniCares Hancock Scholarship
Daniel McCamley

CQUniCares Mary Carroll Scholarship
Majella Mahon
Georgia Robke

CQUniCares Queensland Alumina Scholarship
Heidi McCormick
Abi Meehan

CQUniCares Stage and Audio Scholarship
Cody Vella

CQUniCares Techserve Scholarship
Kai Ning Ho

Department of Communities, Child Safety and Disability Services Scholarship
Deborah Barney
Vivien Bull
Claire Burton
Emma Cashman
Sarah Close
Juanita Edwards
Catherine Ellis
Julie Fenton
Kylie Heenan
Louisa Kleinboeck
Suzanne Linton
Rosalyn Lloyd
Amelina Lodge
Kathrin Meehan
Nadia O’Donnell
Vincent Petralia
Cassandra Rasmussen
Laura Ryan
Kathryn Thomas
Narelle Trace

Department of Environment and Heritage Protection Scholarship for High Achieving Environmental Science Students
Karly Fowler
Kymberly Robinson
Department of Infrastructure and Regional Development Scholarship
Lindsay Stafford

Department of Transport and Main Roads Women in Engineering Scholarship
Kaitlyn McErlean
Doris Xiriha

Dr John Allen Memorial Scholarship
Madeline Frankel

Dr Philip Donaldson Memorial Scholarship
Daniel O’Driscoll

Eldon and Anne Foote Scholarship
Natalie Byrne
Alexandra Evans
Mahinarangi Farmer
Nadia Gulam
Kristel Moynihan
Suzanne Turnbull
Cathleen Vajda
Madeline White

Errol and Berenice Payne 50th Anniversary Scholarship
Maria Madueno

Glencore Engineering Scholarship
Jaidyn Fulton

Greg Sutherland Memorial Scholarship
Katherine Bauer

Hail Creek Mine CQUniversity Scholarship
Lewis Dal’Bo
Bridget Franettovich
Taitianna Mcgrath
Tyler Pittaway

HealthX Rural Re-Entry to Nursing Scholarship
Fiona Henderson

Helene Jones Memorial Scholarship
Paige Butz
Matt Herbert
Investment Collective Scholarship
Madison Barnes

Iwasaki Foundation Tertiary Education Bursary
Reuben Bickell
Margaret Neill-Ballentine
Renee Rausch
Hailey Robin
Tiarna Waller

Jenny Simpson Memorial Scholarship
Kim Abell

Lou Gatti Memorial Scholarship
Gabrielle Edwards
Rhianne Pearce

Megan Leane Dietitian Scholarship
Jade Mussig

Queensland Agricultural Training Colleges Scholarship
Dakotah Davis

Queensland Country Credit Union Scholarship
Nicole Fleiter
Kymberly Lillis

Queensland Country Women’s Association Capricornia Division Scholarship
Caitlyn Chappell

Reg Tanna Memorial Scholarship
Estella Hernandez

Regional Womens’ Network CQ Inc CQUniversity SUN Bursary
Bithiah Alley

Rex Metcalfe Lifelong Learning Bursary Scholarship
Rachel Chanoff
Abi Meehan
Monique Morgan
Ella Stevens

Robert James Diamond Science Trust Scholarship
Sharni Swanepoel
Rotary Club of Bundaberg Sunrise Scholarship
Leia Wren

Rotary Club of Mackay North Scholarship
Megan Williams

Sarina Community Bank Branch Bendigo Bank Ambassadorship
Taitianna McGrath
Anneka Micallef
Sheryl Kenny

Sarina Community Bank Branch Bendigo Bank Scholarship
Amy Stratford
Hunter Aitchison

Stockwell Webber Foundation Scholarship
Zach Frost

Walter and Eliza Hall Trust Opportunity Scholarship
Christopher Arndt
Kate Dufty
Zac Newland

Wangan and Jagalingou Clermont Aboriginal Community Development Fund Scholarship
Christopher Dunrobin

Westpac Bicentennial Foundation Young Technologist Scholarship
Olivia Currin

Zonta Club of Bundaberg STEPS Scholarship
Raegan Jarvis
Stephanie Shearer

Zonta Club of Gladstone Scholarship
Angelina Taylor
Hannah Hopper

Zonta Club of Mackay STEPS Scholarship
Kim Abell
Prizes

2018

ADOHTAQ Prize
Kathryn Rigg

Andrew Cataldo Memorial Prize
Morgan Lewis

Australian Human Resources Institute Prize for Excellence in Masters of Human Resource Management
Brent Bielanowski

Australian Human Resources Institute Prize for Excellence in Bachelor of Business (Human Resource Management)
Jessica Gorman

Australian Institute of Agricultural Science and Technology Queensland Prize
Maryanne Volker

Australian Literacy Educators Association Mackay Prize
Bianca Robinson

Australian Literacy Educators Association Prize
Gemma Keinath

Australian Steel Institute Prize
Thomas Bugeja

Bob Beevers Memorial Prize
Amanda Pontifex

Bruce Hiskens Memorial Prize
Morgan Lewis

Bruce Hiskens Trophy
Robert Brownlie

Capricornia Catchments Prize
Harriet Dunne
Catholic Education - Diocese of Rockhampton, Religious Education Prize
Amanda Sutton

Centaur Memorial Fund for Nurses - Joy Croker Centaur Silver Medal
Hayley Erhart

Central Highlands Regional Council Prize
Helen Anderson

Chiropractors’ Association of Australia (QLD) Undergraduate Prize
Paul Grinev

Chiropractors’ Association of Australia (QLD) Masters Prize
Ashley Thomas

Colgate Oral Care Prize
Julie-Ann Gleeson

Commonwealth Bank Prize
Sharon Grotjahn

Connole Carlisle Chartered Accountants Prize
Cheryl Haupt

CQUniCares AgForce First Year Agriculture Prize
Matthew Thomson

CQUniCares AgForce Second Year Agriculture Prize
Hollie Faulkner

CQUniversity ADFAS Prize
Kimberley Evans-Barlow

CQUniversity John Carkeek Memorial Prize
Andrew Nolan
Roy Thomas
Marcela Vasak-Rider

Dalrymple Bay Coal Terminal Engineering Prize
Evandri Van Zyl
Dalrymple Bay Coal Terminal Environmental Prize
Fiona Bazeley

David McPherson Memorial Prize
Macauley Stonebridge

Department of Environment and Heritage Protection Prize for High Achieving Environmental Science Students
Georgia Atfield

DGZ Chartered Accountants Prize
Angela Engelbrecht

DHA AQ Prize
Kathleen Churchill

Dr Val Vallis Prize
Kate Dufty

Engineers Australia Electrical Branch/EESA Award
Lawson Wotley

Engineers Australia Queensland Faldt-Guthrie Prize
Steven Voss

Engineers Australia Rockhampton Regional Group Prize for Excellence in Engineering Mathematics
Jackson Harvey

Engineers Australia Rockhampton Regional Group Prize for Excellence in Engineering Skills
Charmaine Faith Dig-O

Evans Edwards and Associates Prize
Joshua Matthews

Frank Evans Memorial Prize
Garth Jacobs

Fred Helsdon Memorial Prize
Casey Carrier

Friends of the Conservatorium Prize for Academic Excellence
Rachael Harcourt
Fund for Accessing Potential Expertise First Year Prize for Academic Excellence
Joel Johnson

Fund for Accessing Potential Expertise Second Year Prize for Academic Excellence
Tanya Thwaite

Fund for Accessing Potential Expertise Third Year Prize for Academic Excellence
Cameron Ceracchi

Fund for Accessing Potential Expertise Fourth Year Prize for Academic Excellence
Jordan Maultby

Fund for Accessing Potential Expertise Research Prize for Academic Excellence
Anita Milroy
Dwayne Nielsen

Gladstone Ports Corporation Bachelor of Accounting Prize
Nicola Lee

Gladstone Ports Corporation Bachelor of Business Prize
Rebecca Ramsay

Gladstone Ports Corporation Bachelor of Environmental Science Prize
Tayla Grant

Gladstone Regional Council STEMS Prize
Kristy Archer

Gladstone Regional Council STEPS Prize
Natalie Wood

Helene Jones Memorial Prize for Academic Excellence
David Gardner

Henry Schein Halas Prize
Julie-Ann Gleeson

Hu-Friedy Golden Scaler Award
Kayla Sclavos
Information Systems Audit and Control Association Prize
Jessica Hunt

Institution of Engineering and Technology Prize
Matthew White

Institute of Structural Engineers Prize
Christopher White

Jordan Ferrier Memorial Prize
Dean Callaghan

Keith M Harrower Memorial Prize
Eden Spencer

Kennas Financial Services Prize
Candice Anderson

Kenneth Raff Accounting Prize
Renee Williams

Mackay and District Secondary Schools Principals’ Association Prize
Gemma Pace

Mackay Information Technology Network Prize
Tristan Archibald

Macrossan and Amiet Solicitors Prize
Martin Stephenson

Mark G Pedder Memorial Prize
Cameron Ceracchi

McKays Solicitors Second Year Law Prize
Maria Orcullo

Mercy Health and Aged Care Bundaberg Prize
Kathleen Macdonald

Mercy Health and Aged Care Graduate Prize
Hayley Erhart

Mercy Health and Aged Care Mackay Prize
Jasmine Blackmore
Mercy Health and Aged Care Rockhampton Prize
Cerys Firth

North Jacklin Nissan Mackay Prize for Academic Excellence in the Bachelor of Music
Matt Herbert

OneDental Prize
Kayla Sclavos

Peggy Goode Prize for Academic Excellence
Samantha Attard

Porters Prize for Academic Excellence
Emma Goding

Practitioners Prize
Alicia Casey

Primary English Teaching Association Australia Prize
Amy Corvisy

Professor Trevor Arnold Prize
Callista Cooper

Prospectors Earth Sciences Prize
Margaret McGarry

Rockhampton and District Area Committee for Sport and Recreation Tourism Prize
Michele Ryan

Rockhampton Community Service Club Australian Identity Prize
Marc Van Elderen

Rockhampton Community Service Club Exercise and Sport Science Prize
Gemma Hiskens

Rockhampton Community Service Club Multimedia Studies Prize
Dana Bishop

Rockhampton Men’s Shed Prize
Karl Ogier
Rockhampton Regional Council Prize
Robert Jones

Rotary Club of Mackay Prize
Julie Frederiksen

Shelley Gregory Memorial Prize
Kieren Cooper

Shirley Hopkins Prize
Callista Cooper

Speech Pathology Australia Award
Sharni Tyrell

Steel Reinforcement Institute of Australia Prize
Michael Macdonald

The ADAQ Rockhampton Prize
Julie-Ann Gleeson

The A-Dec Prize
Tuong-Linh Le

The Bachelor of Agriculture Engagement Prize
Cameron Dunn
Kate Ludwig
Meg McCosker

The Chiropractic Australia Prize for Research
Theunis Nieuwoudt

The Energex OHS Prize
Garth Jacobs

The GTC Financial Prize
Alice Melville

The Imaging Solutions Prize for Excellence in Abdominal Ultrasound
Nancy Conwell

The Imaging Solutions Prize for Excellence in Medical Sonography
Eerina Watkins
The Imaging Solutions Prize for Excellence in Ultrasound
Nancy Conwell

The Kennedy Chiropractic Prize
Georgia Lowe

The May Engert (nee Vaughan) Encouragement Prize
Stacey Mealin

The Morning Bulletin Prize
Claudia-Rose Genocchio

The Noosa Council Digital Media Prize
Andrew Thomson

The Noosa Hospital Nursing Prize
Belinda Wadsworth

The Oral-B Prize
Tuong-Linh Le

The Paramedics Australasia First Year Prize
Jack Dear
Ashlee Dixon

The Paramedics Australasia Second Year Prize
Megan Welsh

The Paramedics Australasia Third Year Prize
Shelly Pringle

The Prime Medical Supplies Prize
Theunis Niewoudt

The PRO Prize for Excellence in Diagnostic Imaging
Amy Hurtz

The Professor Mike Horsley Memorial Prize
Bronwyn Pond

The Strive Physio Prize
Charlene Naumann
The Whitson Dawson Accounting Prize
Cheryl Haupt

The Whitson Dawson Accounting Prize Second Year
Tegan Jansen

University of the Third Age Rockhampton Prize
Breanna Donovan

Valuers Registration Board of Queensland Prize
Cherekee Hill

WIN Television Queensland Prize
Shayla Bulloch

Zonta Club of Rockhampton Inc Engineering Encouragement Prize
Charmaine Faith Dig’O

Zonta Club of Rockhampton Inc Paramedic Science Encouragement Prize
Veronika Amaya

Zonta Club of Rockhampton Inc STEPS Award
Lynne Wagg
Honour Roll

Organisations
Adam Scott Foundation
A-Dec
ADOHTA QLD Inc
AgForce
Anglo American Metallurgical Coal Pty Ltd
Arrow Energy
Australian Computer Society
Australian Decorative and Fine Arts Society (ADFAS) Rockhampton
Australian Human Resources Institute
Australian Steel Institute
Australian South Sea Islander Community Foundation
Auswide Bank
Batchfire Callide Mine
BHP Billiton
Bundaberg Brewed Drinks
Bundaberg Business Women’s Network
Burnett Mary Regional Group
Catholic Education Diocese of Rockhampton
Central Highlands Regional Council
Chiropractors’ Association of Australia (National)
Chiropractors’ Association of Australia (Queensland)
Clermont Aboriginal Community Development Fund
Colgate-Palmolive
Commonwealth Bank
Connellan Airways Trust
Connole Carlisle Chartered Accountants
ConocoPhillips Australia Pty Ltd
Conservatorium Friends
Dalrymple Bay Coal Terminal
Department of Communities, Child Safety and Disability Services
Department of Environment and Heritage Protection
Department of Infrastructure and Regional Development
Department of Science, Information Technology and Innovation
Department of Transport and Main Roads
DGZ Chartered Accountants
DHAA
Downer Group
Energex
Evans Edwards & Associates Pty Ltd
Fitzroy River and Coastal Catchments
Gladstone Ports Corporation Ltd
Glencore Coal Assets
GTC Financial
Hancock Natural Resource Group Australasia Pty Limited
HealthX
Henry Schein Halas
Hu-Friedy Mfg. Co. Inc
Imaging Solutions
IMPACT
Information Systems Audit and Control Association
Institute of Structural Engineers
Institution of Engineering and Technology
Iwasaki Foundation
Kennas Chartered Accountants
Kennedy Chiropractic Centre
Lord Mayor’s Charitable Foundation through the Eldon & Anne Foote Trust
Macadamias Australia
Mackay IT Network
Macrossan & Amiet Solicitors
Mastermyne
McKays NQ Pty Ltd
Megan Leane Dietician
MRH Lawyers
Noosa Council
Noosa Hospital
North Jacklin Nissan
OneDental
Opteon (Central Qld)
Orica
Peter Long Consulting
Phoenix House
Primary English Teaching Association
Prime Medical Supplies
Procter and Gamble
Professional Radiology Outcomes
Queensland Agricultural Training Colleges
Queensland Alumina
Queensland Country Credit Union
Queensland Country Women’s Association Capricornia Division
Queensland Energy Resources Limited
Regional Housing Ltd
Rio Tinto Hail Creek Mine
Rockhampton Men’s Shed
Rockhampton Regional Council
Rotary Club of Bundaberg Sunrise
Rotary Club of Mackay
Rotary Club of Mackay North
Sarina Community Bank Branch Bendigo Bank
Speech Pathology Australia
Stage & Audio
Steel Reinforcement Institute of Australia
Strive Physio
Techserve
The Australian Dental Association Victorian Branch (ADAVB)
The Investment Collective
The Morning Bulletin
The Stockwell Webber Foundation
The Walter and Eliza Hall Group of Charities
University of the Third Age, Rockhampton
Westpac Bicentennial Foundation
Whitson Dawson
WIN Television
Zonta Club of Bundaberg
Zonta Club of Gladstone
Zonta Club of Mackay
Zonta Club of Rockhampton

Individuals and Families
Mrs Mary Carroll
Mr and Mrs Angelina Cataldo
Mrs Helen Diamond
Ms Heidi Germann
Mrs Peggy Goode
Mrs Sue Hamilton-Smith
Mrs Lynette Harrower
Rev. Ann Hewson and Dr Michael Hewson
Mrs Judith Hiskens
Miss Shirley Hopkins
Dr Mark Lupton
Mrs Fay McPherson
Emeritus Professor Errol and Mrs Berenice Payne
Mrs Eve Pedder
The Poppleton Family
Mr Gavan Porter
Mrs Pamela Raff
Dr Collette Sheridan
Dr Phillippa Stunzner
Mr Jim Wright
CQUniversity Alumni, Friends and Staff who have contributed to
The Professor Mike Horsley Memorial Prize and CQUniCares 2017 Appeal
Thanks to philanthropic support we are able to provide students with scholarships, emergency grants and prizes that make university more accessible, and recognise outstanding achievement.

To each and every one of the individuals and organisations empowering our students and local communities – thank you for creating change.

Your donation towards CQUniCares makes a significant impact on the lives of students, their families and our shared community.

If you would like to discuss CQUniCares fundraising activities in more detail, please contact our Deputy Director, Development and Alumni Relations, Mr Francois Gallais via ourpartners@cqu.edu.au or on 07 4923 2822.

To learn more about CQUniCares please visit www.cqu.edu.au/giving
Together we create change.